STUDENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR TECHNOLOGY (STUDENTSACT)

MINUTES
October 2017

ATTENDEES
Natalie Malin, JaLeah Logan, Lauren Sims, Lynda McClaren, Heather Davis (advisor),
Dennis Hoebee (guest), Cori Trevino (guest)

I. Call to order
Natalie called the meeting to order at 6:05 PM

II. Introductions
a. Please share your name, a bit about yourself (for ex.: degree you’re pursuing), and favorite aspect of TWU Technology or favorite StudentsACT event

- President Natalie introduced herself. Secretary JaLeah introduced herself. New member, Lauren Sims, introduced herself.

III. Approval of September 2017 Meeting Minutes
- Meeting minutes were then approved by President Natalie and Secretary JaLeah.

IV. Recruiting of Houston member
- Dennis Stated that Kurt would put out Students ACT flyers and Heather was responsible for emailing professors about recruiting a new member.

- Natalie proposed the someone tell Houston Student life about recruitment for Students ACT member. Heather also put out more flyers in Houston for recruitment there has been no response possibly because of the Hurricane.

V. Debrief Cybersecurity Awareness Tables
Lauren stated that she tabled during the tail end of the lunch rush and people seemed uninterested in learning about cyber security awareness.
JaLeah stated that all the pens were gone during her tabling and people were not very interested.

Natalie’s tabling time was cancelled

Tomeka and Iris would be sending their numbers in ASAP

Lynda’s tabling was good. A lot of people came by to take information. The web cam covers and RFID pouches were a big hit.

VI. November 8 & 9, 13 & 14: Course Evaluation Promotion

- Students ACT members would still be eligible to receive prizes.
- Cori talked about changing ways to improve course eval surveys.
- Most people have already signed up for a time to work course eval tables.

VII. Pioneer Portal Survey

- There will be 2 versions of surveys (1 staff, 1 Student). Some people were randomly selected and others based on likelihood to fill the survey out.

VIII. Event Ideas/Committee Goals

- Saved until next meeting
- Cori and Dennis talked about some exciting and not so exciting updates to technology and billing. There will be color printing in each computer lab by next semester. There will be a fee associated with it. There will also be enhancements to Student Self Service and Student Planning. Web Advisor will be no more.

IX. Adjournment- Meeting was adjourned at 7PM